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Abstract
This article summarizes the key messages and recommendations from the recent National Academies
report, Promoting Positive Adolescent Health Behaviors and Outcomes: Thriving in the 21 st Century. The
first section outlines important definitions and frameworks that guided the committee’s process. Next, the
article describes the results of the committee’s systematic review, which aimed to identify the core
components of programs and interventions that are effective across a variety of adolescent health
behaviors and outcomes. The final section of this article presents a subset of the committee’s
recommendations and promising approaches that can be useful to the diverse readership of this journal.
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Introduction
Adolescence is a critical developmental period when youth develop the knowledge, attitudes,
and skills that will help them to thrive throughout life. Adolescents may learn these skills
through prevention or intervention programs, which capitalize on the formative changes that
occur during adolescence. However, no program is “one-size-fits-all,” and too often these
programs target specific risk behaviors instead of considering the needs of the whole person.
These types of programs fail to understand the diverse experiences of youth as they move from
adolescence through adulthood, and rarely take into account the context, communities,
resources, or individual differences (e.g., age, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, gender
identity, disability, etc.) that affect these experiences.
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Accordingly, the authoring committee of the recent National Academies of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) report, Promoting Positive Adolescent Health Behaviors and

Outcomes: Thriving in the 21st Century,1 used an optimal health framework to (a) identify the
specific elements, or core components, of risk behavior prevention programs that successfully
promote a variety of positive adolescent health outcomes, and (b) develop evidence-based
recommendations for research and programs focused on adolescent health (NASEM, 2020).
The purpose of this article is to summarize the key messages and recommendations from that
report that can be most useful to those working in youth-serving organizations. The first section
provides key definitions and frameworks that guided the committee’s work. The second section
summarizes the results of the committee’s systematic review, which was intended to identify
the core components of programs and interventions that are effective across a variety of
adolescent health behaviors and outcomes. The final section of this article presents a subset of
the committee’s recommendations and promising approaches that are useful to the diverse
readership of this journal.

Definitions
Optimal Health
The statement of task for this report was developed with the study’s sponsor, the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Health (OASH) of the United States Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS), who requested that the committee review key questions related to the effective
implementation of the teen pregnancy prevention (TPP) program through an optimal health
lens. This charge is related to the OASH’s mission to integrate the concept of optimal health
into its projects and initiatives, particularly those related to sexual and reproductive health (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, 2019).

1

This article draws on previously published material from the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine Consensus Study report, Promoting Positive Adolescent Health Behaviors and Outcomes: Thriving in
the 21st Century, released in 2020 by the National Academies Press, Washington, D.C. Suggested citation for
the full report: National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. 2020. Promoting Positive Adolescent
Health Behaviors and Outcomes: Thriving in the 21st Century. Washington, DC: The National Academies Press.
https://doi.org/10.17226/25552. The report was authored by the Committee on Applying Lessons of Optimal
Adolescent Health to Improve Behavioral Outcomes for Youth. Special thanks to Robert Graham, Angela Bryan,
Tammy Chang, and Natacha Blain for reviewing the draft version of this manuscript. This study was funded by
the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Health of the United States Department of Health and Human Services.
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In line with this first part of the statement of task, the committee needed to select a definition
of “optimal health” to guide their work. However, the committee found only one definition in
the peer-reviewed literature, which is the same definition used by the OASH for their optimal
health model. This definition was first presented by O’Donnell in 1986 and later updated in his
editorial statement for the American Journal of Health Promotion as “a dynamic balance of
physical, emotional, social, spiritual, and intellectual health” (2009, p. iv).
Given the brevity of this definition in the original sources, and because it was not developed
specifically for the adolescent health context, the committee looked to O’Donnell’s more recent
writing (2017) for further interpretation. Here, O’Donnell defines each of the five dimensions of
his original definition (2017, p. 76):
physical health: the condition of the body
emotional health: the ability to cope with or avoid stress and other emotional challenges
social health: the ability to form and maintain nurturing and productive relationships with
family, friends, classmates, neighbors, and others
spiritual health: having a sense of purpose, love, hope, peace, and charity
intellectual health: the necessary skills for academic achievements, career achievements,
hobbies, and cultural pursuits
This more recent work also includes helpful interpretation. As described by O’Donnell, “It is not
realistic to expect to reach that magic point of perfect balance and stay there. It is more
realistic to seek opportunities for growth and think in terms of a process of striving for balance
under changing circumstances” (2017, p. 76). The committee felt that this concept of seeking
opportunities for growth under changing circumstances helped to make the important link to
adolescent health and development, when exploration, risk taking, and experimentation play
critical roles for brain and identity development. This definition was therefore used as the
framework for their review of the adolescent health literature.

Core Components
The main focus of the statement of task was to identify what could be learned from other risk
behavior programs that could be applied to all of the initiatives it oversees. To do this, the
committee was charged with using a core components approach (Blase & Fixsen, 2013). Briefly,
the purpose of core components research is to identify the “active ingredients” of evidencebased programs (EBPs) or interventions rather than evaluating the program as a whole. As
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described in the report, core components can include intervention content, or the specific
knowledge or actions that influence behavior (e.g., communication skills); processes, methods,
or techniques that are used to deliver the content (e.g., modeling); locations and formats by
which an intervention is delivered; and other implementation strategies that facilitate
intervention delivery (e.g., provider training, availability of manuals; Barth & Liggett-Creel,
2014; Chorpita et al., 2005; Embry & Biglan, 2008; Hogue et al., 2017).
Once effective components are identified, they can be organized and combined in different
ways to achieve the intended results. This more flexible structure can also lead to greater
program fidelity compared to the original EBPs and help meet diverse community needs (Blase
& Fixsen, 2013). Furthermore, with regards to the committee’s task, the identification of core
components that are effective across health behaviors and programs could help coordinate
programming efforts in areas that are traditionally siloed (e.g., teen pregnancy, substance use;
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018).
The scientific literature suggests three main methods for identifying these core components.
The first is the distillation and matching method, which uses algorithms to identify those
techniques that can be used to individualize a treatment (Chorpita et al., 2005). The second is
the Delphi technique, which convenes focus groups of experts who identify components
through a consensus process (Garland et al., 2008). The third is meta-analysis and metaregression, which uses quantitative methods to analyze the relative effectiveness of program
components in order to identify those that are most effective (Lipsey, 2018).

The Committee’s Systematic Review of Core Program Components
Strategy
The committee’s primary strategy for identifying these core components involved a systematic
review of systematic reviews and meta-analyses. Although other methods were considered,
including a meta-analysis of primary studies (Lipsey, 2018), the systematic review was chosen
in order to examine the largest possible body of evidence in the available time.
The committee’s methodological approach for extracting information from the articles was
based on those used by core components researchers, as described above. More specifically,
the committee used a consensus process to develop the model shown in Figure 1, which
represents an organizing framework of the common features of adolescent health programs and
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interventions.2 Each article in the systematic review was coded based on these program
features, and, if provided, effect sizes were used to assess the effectiveness of each of these
components.

Figure 1. Organizing Framework Based on Committee Consensus Regarding the
Features or Components of Programs or Interventions That Have the Potential to
Promote Optimal Adolescent Health

Results
From a database search that yielded 1,565 articles, the committee identified 31 that met its
criteria for review. Unfortunately, the committee’s ability to identify specific and discrete core
program components was limited by the scope of the systematic reviews and meta-analyses
that are currently available in the literature; many did not provide effect sizes as evidence of
effectiveness for program components. However, several programs in these articles showed
promising, common components across multiple domains of optimal health:
•

Universal programs

•

School-based

•

Beginning in childhood

•

Promoting social and emotional learning and positive youth development competencies

•

Multiple sessions over longer periods of time

•

Creating a supportive and inclusive culture in program settings

•

Including diverse youth and their communities in program development,
implementation, and evaluation efforts

2

Further detail for each of these categories are available in Chapter 4 of the National Academies report.
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•

Using theory-based approaches (e.g., social influence, social competence, cognitive
behavioral therapy techniques)

In particular, the committee’s review showed the important benefits of social-emotional learning
and positive youth development programs, which provide children and adolescents with the
building-block skills they need to make healthy decisions in a variety of situations throughout
the life course.

Recommendations and Promising Approaches
The final charge to the committee was to provide recommendations for (a) a research agenda
that incorporates a focus on optimal health for youth, and (b) improvements to OASH youthfocused programs. The OASH also requested ways that they could use their role to foster
promising approaches in the initiatives it oversees, including mental and physical health,
adolescent development, teen pregnancy, and reproductive health more broadly.
Although most of the committee’s recommendations were directed towards federal government
agencies, the key messages included in these recommendations and promising approaches are
useful to other adolescent-serving audiences, including researchers, evaluators, program
developers, and community organizations. All three of the committee’s recommendations and
their two promising approaches are detailed in the full report; those that are most relevant to
positive youth development researchers and practitioners appear below in bold.
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services should fund additional research
aimed at identifying, measuring, and evaluating the effectiveness of specific core
components of programs and interventions focused on promoting positive health
behaviors and outcomes among adolescents.
As mentioned earlier, the identification of the core components of EBPs is a relatively new yet
promising approach in the field of implementation science. However, most methods identify
common components of effective programs without testing the effectiveness of each specific
component. Although there have been several efforts to evaluate the core components of
programs in practice settings (see Chorpita, et al. [2017; 2013] for children’s mental health;
Smith et al. [2012] for after-school programs; and Lipsey [2008], Lipsey et al. [2007], and
Redpath & Brander [2010]), these approaches have not yet been validated for adolescent
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health behaviors and outcomes more broadly. The committee therefore recommended that HHS
fund research to further explore the use of core components approaches and to test whether
those components do in fact result in better adolescent health outcomes compared to the
original EBPs. If so, such components could be used to develop shorter and more focused
interventions that would be (a) less costly and require less facilitator training, thus leading to
greater program fidelity, and (b) more accessible to diverse populations than the original EBPs.
The Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health within the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services should fund universal, holistic, multi-component
programs that meet all of the following criteria:
•

promote and improve the health and well-being of the whole person, laying
the foundation for specific, developmentally-appropriate behavioral skills
development;

•

begin in early childhood and are offered during critical developmental
windows, from childhood throughout adolescence;

•

consider adolescent decision making, exploration, and risk taking as
normative;

•

engage diverse communities, public policy makers, and societal leaders to
improve modifiable social and environmental determinants of health and
well-being that disadvantage and stress young people and their families; and

•

are theory-driven and evidence-based.

This recommendation was based on the results of the committee’s systematic review. Using the
optimal health framework showed how programs that are focused on social-emotional learning
and positive youth development and begin in early childhood and continue through adolescence
can be an effective way to lay the groundwork for promoting a variety of positive adolescent
health behaviors. However, this recommendation for universal social-emotional learning and
positive youth development programs does not mean that programs targeting specific health
behaviors (e.g., substance abuse prevention, inclusive sex education) are not important.
Rather, such social-emotional learning and positive youth development programs build a
foundation of self-regulation, good decision-making, social awareness, and relationship skills
upon which other programs that target specific risk behaviors, behavioral skills, and services
(e.g., understanding social norms around drugs, negotiating condom use, reproductive health
services) can be layered.
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Relatedly, this recommendation is informed by the research on adolescent risk-taking. In the
report, the committee explained that adolescent risk taking is a normal part of the transition
from parental or caregiver dependence to independence and self-identity. This is particularly
relevant in the context of sexual development, whereby the necessary building blocks for adult
relationships are established. As a part of their sexual development, adolescents must learn
about themselves, their partners, and relationships in order to develop positive patterns for
sexuality into adulthood (Harden, 2014; Tolman & McClelland, 2011). As such, sexual activity
during adolescence is not necessarily unhealthy or problematic. Rather, the key to healthy risk
taking is to practice the foundational decision-making skills that allow adolescents to engage in
less dangerous and more constructive risks. Therefore, instead of conceptualizing all risk taking
as negative, programs can provide opportunities for adolescents to take healthy risks and make
choices that will help them learn, grow, and thrive throughout their lives.
This recommendation also reflects the critical importance of reducing health disparities and
promoting health equity by targeting the social determinants of health that disadvantage
marginalized communities. Programs should continue to be developed and implemented with
input and support from the communities they serve, as their insights will help identify the most
pressing needs for their respective youth populations (see below for further detail).
The committee also recommended that these programs be theory based and informed by
scientific research evidence. The committee’s review showed that effective approaches were
more likely to be theory based, address social influences and norms, incorporate cognitivebehavioral skills, and consist of multiple components. However, recognizing that much of the
current scientific literature is not designed to evaluate the effectiveness of core program
components, the committee also recommended that these programs continue to evolve based
on future research.
Programs can benefit from implementing and evaluating policies and practices that
promote inclusiveness and equity so that all youth are able to thrive.
As mentioned above, targeting the social determinants of health that disadvantage marginalized
communities is critically important for reducing health disparities and promoting health equity in
adolescent health programs. However, the committee asserted that all health education
programs can benefit from implementing and evaluating policies and practices that promote
cultural inclusiveness and equity. In particular, health programs need to address the structural
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inequities, including racism, sexism, classism, ableism, xenophobia, and homophobia, that lead
to health inequities (NASEM, 2017; Williams & Mohammed, 2013). Doing so will help to avoid
systematically and counterproductively excluding youth who may benefit from these programs,
thus leading to better overall outcomes.
Programs can benefit from including youth of diverse ages, racial/ethnic
backgrounds, socioeconomic status, rurality/urbanity, sexual orientations,
sexes/genders, and disability/ability status in their decision-making processes.
Partnering with youth to develop the policies and programs that impact their health and wellbeing is critical. Youth are experts in their own experiences and challenges, so understanding
these experiences and challenges from their perspectives can help create policies and programs
that effectively address their needs and remove barriers to their health promotion (Ford et al.,
2012; Mirra & Garcia, 2017; OECD, 2017; Powers & Tiffany, 2006; Wyatt & Oliver, 2016).
Furthermore, civic engagement by youth can enhance the effectiveness of public policy by
increasing their ownership and building consensus on key policies (Partridge et al., 2018);
however, the success of these policies is undermined when researchers and policymakers do
not authentically value their expertise (OECD, 2017). Thus, engaging diverse groups of youth as
experts can draw on the reciprocal benefits for adolescents, researchers, and policymakers
(Zeldin et al., 2013), and further supports our shared goal of promoting positive health
behaviors and outcomes for all youth.
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